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franchise (similar to any other big company) rather than production 
of new therapeutic entities.

Few pharma-biotech relationships look anything like the Roche-
Genentech courtship. Consider Johnson & Johnson (J&J) of New 
Brunswick, New Jersey, locking up Centocor for $4.9 billion in 1999. 
Centocor was another biotech with an early blockbuster and good 
science to back it up. But J&J treated it like any other merger; though 
it left the biotech as a stand-alone unit, the latter was not public 
and had no scientific autonomy. In 2008, J&J merged Centocor with 
Ortho Biotech, slashed 400 jobs at Ortho and deployed the remain-
ing resources to support Centocor’s high-selling anti-tumor necrosis 
factor alpha compound Remicade (infliximab). Today, J&J partially 
owes its standing as a leading drug maker to Remicade: in 2008, it 
had worldwide revenue of $5.3 billion. That’s a big hitter in J&J’s 
lineup, but it has made Centocor look an awful lot like a one-trick 
pony. Genentech, it was not.

More diversifying was Basel-based Novartis’ purchase of Emeryville, 
California–based Chiron for $5.1 billion in 2006. Here again, unlike 
Roche’s hands-off approach with Genentech, the acquisition imme-
diately sent executives from the biotech packing and put scientists 
and their projects on the bubble. That year, Novartis launched a 
three-year reorganization plan, and Chiron went inside Novartis’ 
vaccine and diagnostics division, which last year accounted for just 
4% of its $42.6 billion in sales. Though Chiron’s vaccine expertise has 
been important in developing chicken egg–free flu vaccine produc-
tion methods, Novartis did not buy Chiron to play parent; it bought 
it to hoard the valuables.

Is there another young Genentech and nurturing pharma parent 
still out there? Staring across today’s biotech landscape (economic 
downturn or not), the answer seems to be no. Another Genentech 
would need not only to have a promising and established pipeline, 
but also to be surrounded by a free-wheeling scientific culture. That 
is awfully hard to find these days, in part because biotech companies 
are no longer built with flexible business plans designed to chase big 
questions down dark alleys, as Genentech was.

Firms are designed for a quick and total buyout and a return on 
venture money. Any burgeoning Genentech wannabe would be 
cherry-picked long before its first product launch. What’s more, 
once consummated, big mergers today tend to isolate resources for 
the probable winning compounds, leaving the rest of the science to 
wither on the vine. The priorities for today’s top management are 
more myopic: how does an acquisition and its compounds affect the 
balance sheet; science is secondary.

One final reason that Genentech-Roche is a once-in-a-lifetime 
relationship: luck. Though Genentech was a clear biotech leader in 
1990, and its vaunted pipeline has long been discussed as one of the 
industry’s best, the business of making drugs is scored by failure and 
serendipity alike. It took the financial stability of Roche, the genius 
of Genentech’s scientists, an inspiring intellectual culture and prov-
idence to spin out product after product. But lightning does not 
strike twice. 

When Roche’s management acquired a $2.1 billion stake in 
Genentech in 1990, it eyed not only a deep pipeline of drugs, 

but also a team of dedicated, independent scientists. At the same 
time, Roche executives also saw a financial market buzzed about 
Genentech stock. So the Swiss company bought a majority stake, 
with an option to buy up the rest later, and left Genentech as a stand-
alone unit.

In 1999, the Basel-based pharma exercised that option, taking 
Genentech off the market for a few brief months before placing it 
back on the New York Stock Exchange in another public offering, 
taking advantage of the bullish environment. Roche then reduced 
its ownership by selling off shares twice more, bringing in nearly  
$8 billion for the three offerings (each public sale at a higher per-
share price) and Roche got to keep the majority of product revenue 
every year, as a primary stakeholder.

By all accounts, this relationship was mutually beneficial. The 
pharma’s stake in Genentech was essentially a gift that kept on giving. 
For its part, Genentech retained product marketing rights inside the 
United States and was able to foster its science in a ‘small company’ 
culture free from interference by its Swiss partner.

But Roche couldn’t resist taking the final bite: in March last year 
the pharma acquired the remaining 44% stake it didn’t already own in 
a $46.8 billion deal. Analysts fretted that the entrepreneurial culture 
would yield to a staid Swiss lockstep. Even Roche chairman Franz 
Humer, who drove the deal, had previously said that a buyout would 
“never work, because if we owned all of Genentech we would kill it.”

In market share alone, Roche-Genentech is now the seventh larg-
est US pharmaceutical company, projected to generate $17 billion in 
revenue yearly. In the months since the merger, Roche pulled out of 
the Washington, DC, lobbying group Pharmaceutical Research and 
Manufacturers of America, saying it would work instead through the 
biotech equivalent, the Washington, DC–based Biotechnology Industry 
Organization. And the June American Society of Clinical Oncology 
meeting was chock-full of rosy reports from Roche-Genentech’s grow-
ing oncology portfolio, with ten new molecular entities in clinical devel-
opment. In August, the US Food and Drug Administration approved 
Avastin (bevacizumab) for kidney cancer. New uses for established 
drugs, such as Tarceva (erlotinib), Lucentis (ranibizumab) and Avastin, 
are also moving through confirmatory trials.

The union produced its share of changes in senior management. 
CEO Arthur Levinson moved up to the board of directors and the 
president of product development, Susan Desmond-Hellmann, 
departed. Sandra Horning, a longtime Stanford academic with no 
pharma experience, took over as senior vice president, global head, 
clinical development, hematology/oncology. Executive vice president, 
research, Richard Scheller, and his top lieutenants stayed. Time will 
tell whether the new structure can sustain the track record of the 
independent biotech, but even before the buyout, Genentech’s busi-
ness had become more reliant on extensions of its existing product 

Never again
Christopher Scott

In 2008, Roche acquired Genentech, ending the most successful symbiotic business relationship the biotech/
pharma sector has ever seen. Morphing biotech business models, pharma management’s short-termism and 
dwindling investor patience means we’ll never see the like of it again.

Christopher Scott is Contributing Editor at Nature Biotechnology.
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Erratum: The cancer vaccine roller coaster
Bruce Goldman & Laura DeFrancesco
Nat. Biotechnol. 27, 129–139 (2009); published online 7 February 2009; corrected after print 7 June 2010

In the version of this article initially published, the Mologen product description in Table 5, page 139, was incomplete and its status incorrectly 
stated to be compassionate use in India. The product description should have read: Genetically modified allogeneic (human) tumor cells for the 
expression of IL-7, GM-CSF, CD80 and CD154, in fixed combination with a DNA-based double stem loop immunomodulator (dSLIM). The status 
should have read: Orphan drug status granted by EMEA in 2006. The error has been corrected in the HTML and PDF versions of the article.

Erratum: Irish bioethics council axed
Cormac Sheridan
Nat. Biotechnol. 28, 112 (2010); published online 5 February 2010; corrected after print 7 June 2010

In the version of this article initially published, a researcher at University College Cork was incorrectly named. His name is Tom (not Barry) Moore. 
The error has been corrected in the HTML and PDF versions of the article.

Erratum: Never again
Chris Scott
Nat. Biotechnol. 28, 131 (2010); published online 5 February 2010; corrected after print 7 June 2010

In the version of this article initially published, Art Levinson is incorrectly described as a founder of Genentech, Sandra Horning as senior vice 
president of global clinical development and Richard Scheller as chief of operations. Their titles should have read: CEO Arthur Levinson moved 
up to the board of directors…. Sandra Horning…took over as senior vice president, global head, clinical development, hematology/oncology. 
Executive vice president, research, Richard Scheller…. The errors have been corrected in the HTML and PDF versions of the article.

Erratum: Resuscitated deCODE refocuses on diagnostics
Mark Ratner
Nat. Biotechnol. 28, 192 (2010); published online 8 March 2010; corrected after print 7 June 2010

In the version of this article initially published, it was reported that deCODE had “shuttered its Emerald Biosciences and Emerald Biostructures drug 
discovery operations”; in fact, the companies were sold to investors. In addition, the correct name of Emerald Biosciences is Emerald BioSystems. 
The error has been corrected in the HTML and PDF versions of the article.

Erratum: Biotech in a blink
Ken Garber
Nat. Biotechnol. 28, 311–314 (2010); published online 8 April 2010; corrected after print 15 April 2010

In the version of the article originally published, Michael Tolentino was misquoted to the effect that bevasiranib had been shown to persist indefi-
nitely in post-mitotic cells. Tolentino actually stated that the RNA-induced signaling complex persists. The error has been corrected in the HMTL 
and PDF versions of the article.
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